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1 March: Active Measures, Andrew Wilson - 2000 words

8 March: RT from the inside, Liz Wahl - 1500 words

15 March: Money-laundering, Euan Grant - 2000 words

22 March (approx): Russia and the European far left, Peter Kreko - 2000 words

29 March (approx): Russian influence, James Sherr - 1500 words

5 April (approx): Narrative penetration - an initial estimate of Russian impact, Ben Nimmo

12 April (approx): Russia and the European far right, Anton Shekhovtsov - 2000 words

19 April (approx): Information warfare, David Clark

April TBC Russian export of its values to Europe: the Orthodox Church and other vectors, Peter Kreko

Early May timeframe: Russian penetration in Germany, Harold Elletson, Ben Nimmo et al - 10,000 words

end-June: Mapping Russia's whole influence machine, Ben Nimmo - 10,000 words